Regional Roundtables (RR) Switzerland
General information
The RR Regional Roundtable is a professional discussion forum in your region referring to a specific
topic. RRs are hold in German or French. This makes discussions easier if concerned guidance are
published in the official Swiss languages. However Roundtables may also be performed in English if
required. There will be offered different RRs focusing on specific topics e.g. Drug regulatory Affairs
(DRA), Clinical research (CR), Reimbursement (HTA).
The Roundtable DRA has been established over 15 years ago at Zürich with over 50 members at
present.
Basic principles of a RR are as follows:
RR is defined by




Topic
Region
Language

Programme
The programme is mainly defined by the participants themselves. Core element is the discussion on
submitted questions and networking. Common working tools can be developed or short
presentations to specific subjects can be organized by the group.
Invited to participate are



Members of SwAPP at reduced fee
Non-members at a higher fee level

Prerequisites to participate are




You have a direct function in the specific topic of the RR in Switzerland. Participation is
independent of term of experience. That means you can be a beginner or an advanced
professional in the specific topic
You have to actively participate, by submitting at least a question in advance to a practical
aspect of the topic concerned.

Application and Termination




Your first application for admission to a specific RR (application form see homepage SwAPP)
has to be approved by SwAPP. Afterwards you stay member of the specific group, as long as
the prerequisites of participation are fulfilled.
If you miss to attend to your RR for two consecutive meetings your absences will be
interpreted as your termination of participation.
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Payment and Costs

Early bird
Regular

SwAPP
members
100.00 CHF
150.00 CHF

Non-members
150.00 CHF
200.00 CHF

Certificate
You receive a certificate of participation. Credit points are awarded in relation to length of the event.
Number of participants
To keep the RR as a discussion forum the number of participants should be between about 5-25.
Current RRs
RR DRA ZH/ZG (de)
RRDRA VD (fr)
RR CR ZH/ZG (de)
Current information and the registration form can be downloaded from the specific event
announcement www.swapp.ch  Events  SwAPP events
RRs planned
RR Medical advisor (de) or (fr)
RR Medical devices and RR Medical devices/Medicinal products (de) or (fr)
You can use this form "Notification of interest" to be informed directly, when regional activities are
planned.

Contact
If you have questions, please address them to the SwAPP managing director and coordinator of the
RR dorothee.heer@swapp.ch or to swapp@swapp.ch
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